Where design begins.

Kalalou

Legend of ASIA

SUITES
AT MARKET
SQUARE
Celebrating 20 years,

Suites At Market Square is the only
temporary exhibits at High Point
Market featuring designer favorites,
one-of-a-kind local, and artisanal
craftsmanship at its finest.
Sugarboo & Co.

April 2-6
2022

Ground Floor,
Suites at Market Square
SALON offers a sophisticated
curation at its best.

#DesignOnHPMkt
IMCHighPointMarket.com

Fibreworks

Ngala Trading

Salon, Ground Floor, Suites at Market Square
High Point Market April 2 - 6, 2022
To view and download digital hi-res photos please visit:
imchighpointmarket.com/media-kit-photos

Benson-Cobb

Casa Bonita Home Furnishings

Dallas-based, abstract artist known for her soothing paintings
and textile designs. Her collection includes: custom fine art,
bespoken textiles and custom wallcoverings. Her paintings and
textile designs have been translated to furniture, hand-knotted
rugs, wallcoverings, and accessories through licensing
partnerships. The studio is located in the Dallas Design District.

With over 20 years of experience Casa Bonita Home
Furnishings offers elegant and high quality furniture &
accessories. Hand crafted in Peru with offices in Southern
California. Since our products are hand made we can
customized our furniture to your needs. We ship nationwide,
designer friendly. For more information please visit oir website.

SAMS G-7025 | Salon
www.bensoncobb.com

SAMS G-7048 | Salon
www.casabonitallc.com

Couture Lamps, Inc.
SAMS G-7010 | Salon
www.couturelamps.com

Clark Hall Doors and Windows
SAMS G- 7034 | Salon
www.clarkhalldoors.com

For over 50 years, Clark Hall Doors & Windows has been
collaborating with designers, architects, builders, and
homeowners to create custom iron doors. Driven by a passion
for bringing visions to life, their high-quality materials and
fully-custom design process provide limitless opportunities
to make a grand entrance, leaving no detail untouched.

Couture Lamps and Home Furnishings is a luxury,
artisan-crafted lamp and accessories brand based in
Jonesboro, Arkansas. Couture's
hand-crafted designs often feature
a mix of materials and natural
elements that are rich in texture
and depth and are made in trusted,
ethical factories throughout Asia.
Couture Lamps' executive team has
been in the lighting business for
three generations and maintains
generation-long relationships with
industry colleagues to ensure high
quality products are delivered in a
timely manner to each customer.

Contact Chelsea Peabody Bohannon, Senior Public Relations Manager, International Market Centers, 404.220.2141, cbohannon@imcenters.com
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SALON CONTINUED
Dira

Salon G-6020 | Salon
www.diralife.com
DIRA has carefully
selected unique,
beautifully designed,
handcrafted products
created by highly skilled
artists in South Africa.
Our mission is to reveal the
beautiful works of
this resourceful,
conservation-oriented
design culture to the global
market. We are members
of the Sustainable
Furnishings Council.

Duvall & Co.

SAMS G-7058 I Salon
www.duvallco.com
We are a family owned business located in Wake Forest, NC.
Our one-of-a-kind handcrafted tables are designed to make
a statement and built to last. We work with only the finest
materials and finishes and ship nationwide. The trademark red
underside of every Duvall & Co. table is the perfect canvas for
our customers to leave their handprints reinforcing that it is a
true one-of-a kind piece that will become a family heirloom.

Eikones Studio

SAMS G-6045 | Salon
www.eikonesstudio.com

distant ECHO

SAMS G-7059 | Salon
www.thedistantecho.com
Located in the state of New Jersey, distant ECHO is a design
studio that creates unique, modern handmade textiles for home
and hospitality. Collaborating with artists around the world,
distant ECHO strives to preserve, sustain and revitalize
traditional techniques with contemporary designs.
distant ECHO has been a member of the World Craft
Council (WCC) since 2015.

Eikones Studio is a black & white photographic art studio
specializing in landscapes and architectural genres throughout
the US and Europe. Seven standard sizes of loose and framed
prints are available
and custom sizes can
be accommodated.
Museum-quality
solid wood framing
is available with six
different color and
four species.

Contact Chelsea Peabody Bohannon, Senior Public Relations Manager, International Market Centers, 404.220.2141, cbohannon@imcenters.com
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SALON CONTINUED

Fibreworks

HiTeak Furniture

Fibreworks is a brand
recognized as a design leader providing sisal, jute, wool, hemp
and natural blends in hand cut and finished custom size rugs.
Our craftsmen finish each rug by hand in the USA. Design
styles vary by loom production, from the ancient art of hand
woven patterns, to patterns from the most modern day wilton
and jacquard looms in the world. Our custom rug program will
enhance your ability to provide the best for your customers.

At Hi Teak Furniture we focus on unique current new design,
long lasting quality, and reducing the negative impact of our
production on the environment. This starts with teak timber
globally sourced and responsibly harvested from plantation
grown trees. Then Hi Teak's team of designers, engineers
and quality assurance managers monitor every step of the
manufacturing process from kiln drying through finishing,
packaging, and delivery. We are thrilled to join Salon to
meet a diverse network of designers, boutique retailers and
contract buyers who share our goals, providing premium
teak outdoor furniture backed with excellent customer
service at competitive prices.

House of Cindy

Karmatika by Rafael Calvo

The hallmark of House of Cindy is timeless classic style.
When you have the right accessories and plenty of inspiration,
decorating your home can be effortless. We are proud to state
that all our products are designed with intention. We partner
with Mother Nature by creating eco friendly, sustainable,
cruelty free products.

Rafael Calvo is a furniture designer and artist who specializes
in unique, artistic wood design. His pieces are meticulously
designed and handcrafted using mostly reclaimed woods.
By combining skilled craftsmanship and wood with different
elements such as acrylic, gold, and silver leaf Rafael creates
truly one-of-a-kind pieces of art.

SAMS G-7014 I Salon
www.fibreworks.com

SAMS G-7046 | Salon
www.houseofcindy.com

SAMS G-6003 I Salon
www.HiTeakFurniture.com

SAMS G-7031 | Salon
www.karmatika.com

Contact Chelsea Peabody Bohannon, Senior Public Relations Manager, International Market Centers, 404.220.2141, cbohannon@imcenters.com
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SALON CONTINUED

Kerri Rosenthal LLC

Lyn Hiner Studios

There's an overwhelming feeling of joy that people
experience when they step inside the world of Kerri Rosenthal.
An award-winning designer and artist, Kerri's contagious
energy and love of color, design, and style, is at the heart
of everything she creates spanning art, apparel, and
home collections.

Lyn Hiner is an internationally recognized palette knife
painter known for her bold color selection and abstract
expressionist style. Her art creates a sense of energy on
canvas by portraying expectedly delicate elements with an
emotionally expressive application. Lyn's floral collection
include originals, commissioned works and limited edition
canvas reproductions.

Mainly Baskets Home

Peace Waters

We are a female owned and led company that brings love,
care & passion to every facet of our business. Our purpose is
to instill joy and beauty through our classically designed rattan
and wicker home furnishings.

Shima Shanti works in the ancient and alchemical medium
of encaustic, painting with beeswax and fire. Her impressionistic
paintings of sea and sky are inspired by the rhythm and
flow of water conveying a deep sense of peace within the
natural world.

SAMS G-7056 | Salon
www.kerrirosenthal.com

SAMS G-6041 I Salon
www.mainlybaskets.com

SAMS G-7060 | Salon
www.lynhiner.com

SAMS G-6054 | Salon
www.shimashanti.com

Contact Chelsea Peabody Bohannon, Senior Public Relations Manager, International Market Centers, 404.220.2141, cbohannon@imcenters.com
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SALON CONTINUED
r. LUSK Studios

SAMS G-7039 | Salon
www.LuskStudios.com
Boutique design studio
r. LUSK Studios continues
its tradition of custom
hand-crafted wall decor
for home and commercial
spaces at the 2022 High
Point Spring Market.
Our four distinctive
offerings include
hand-gilded textiles,
custom embellished fine
art prints, nature works
on paper and abstract
brushwork color studies
in leaf, all providing
beautiful art solutions for
beautiful spaces.

Poetic Pillow

SAMS G-6001 | Salon
www.poeticpillow.com
Inspired by great works of art in museums, libraries and
arboretums Poetic Pillow was started by David Lee with a
desire for creating meaningful space. Leveraging innovations
in fabric printing, Poetic Pillow incorporates art in home decor.
Through pillows, throws and accessories, Poetic Pillow shares
its motto of living poetically.

Sorella Glenn

SAMS G-7029 I Salon
www.sorellaglenn.com
Sorella Glenn lampshades illuminate with fresh patterns
and linens that replace nondescript shades with sophisticated
works of art. The collections are rooted in the tenants of classic
design, art and architecture. Whether designers are looking for
a statement shade or a shade to subtly complement a design
scheme, Sorella Glenn has the solutions for creating exactly
what is needed.

Rug & Kilim

SAMS G-7055 I Salon
www.rugandkilim.com
From our award-winning flatweave selections, a 9'7×12'2
Scandinavian style kilim rug showcasing unique movement &
pleasing mid-century modern symmetry. Handwoven in wool, the
crisp geometry embodies the smartness lent by alternating tones
of ochre, brown, black & white on a gray backdrop for a unique
take in Swedish Deco aesthetics. Custom capable, a handsome
flatweave bearing our signature buckle resistance & durability,
idyllic for spacious projects welcoming comfortable chic.

Contact Chelsea Peabody Bohannon, Senior Public Relations Manager, International Market Centers, 404.220.2141, cbohannon@imcenters.com
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SALON CONTINUED

St. James Lighting

SAMS G-6002 | Salon
www.stjameslighting.com

STOWED

SAMS G-6000A I Salon

www.www.stowedhome.com

St. James Lighting is a true custom lighting resource, taking
you seamlessly from concept to completion. At St. James
Lighting, our talented artisans have been designing and
manufacturing beautiful custom copper lighting in Columbia,
Mississippi since 2008. Our dedicated, client focused team
includes in-house designers, engineers, tooling, and
manufacturing. Our customers appreciate the creativity, quality,
and detailed design hand crafted into each piece we produce.
Our products are designed to integrate performance with
style. Exceeding our client's expectations for quality, service,
and artful design is what we thrive on.

STOWED is minimalism at its best. Our handmade furniture
is casual but luxurious. Simple but sophisticated. Modern
but timeless. We are californian meets nordic inspired design
– offering effortlessly cool and thoughtfully curated collections
of seating and more. STOWED is debuting at Hight Point
Market this Spring. Don't miss their booth located at Market
Square G-6000A.

The Mural Source

vanCollier

The Mural Source is your boutique source for the highestquality, sophisticated designer murals in a variety of themes,
colors, and tones. The inaugural WILLIAMSBURG Mural
Collection by Paul Montgomery re-envisions the rich design
archive of Colonial Williamsburg, the world's largest living
history museum, within a modern sensibility. "Floribunda" is
inspired by 18th-century English botanical illustrations in the
Colonial Williamsburg collection. Freely re-imagined and
freshly-colored flowers are framed with a meandering twig and
leaf border and artfully arranged as a print display on
an elegant moiré pattern.

vanCollier is instantly recognizable for its art-inspired
creations. Elegant style is in the details with this wellappointed collection. Much more than functional furnishings,
every item in its collection is a masterwork, combining
beautiful, unique designs with artisanal craftsmanship and
luxury materials. With influences from antiquity to
contemporary design and from Art Nouveau to their native
Southern culture, vanCollier's style is certainly diverse.

SAMS G-6060 | Salon
www.themuralsource.com

SAMS G-6014 | Salon
www.vancollier.com

Contact Chelsea Peabody Bohannon, Senior Public Relations Manager, International Market Centers, 404.220.2141, cbohannon@imcenters.com
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SALON CONTINUED

Windy O'Connor Art & Home
SAMS G-6032 I Salon
www.windyoconnor.com

Windy O'Connor is an artist and designer known for her bold
and exciting designs. The brand includes original art, fine art
prints, textiles, wallpaper, apparel, and accessories.

Contact Chelsea Peabody Bohannon, Senior Public Relations Manager, International Market Centers, 404.220.2141, cbohannon@imcenters.com
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Suites at Market Square
High Point Market
April 2 - 6, 2022

Where design begins.

To view and download
digital hi-res photos please visit:
imchighpointmarket.com/media-kit-photos

Antiochia USA LLC

AntlerWorx, Inc.

Antiochia provides high quality, authentic home textiles made
in Turkey. Our flat weave bath mats and area rugs are loomed
with 100% recycled cotton. They are machine washable, very
absorbent and fast drying. We can accommodate custom
designs and private label with factory direct shipping.
Domestic inventory is also available.

AntlerWorx is know for its antler lighting, furniture and
accessories. As seasons change so does home decor.
We also offer contemporary lighting and decor to meet our
ever-changing clients needs. Custom builds are always an
option at AntlerWorx. We can create custom pieces with your
ideas and even with your own antlers.

SAMS M-7011
www.shopantiochia.com

Ashore Inc.

SAMS G-2033 and G-Lobby
www.ashorelighting.com
Ashore Inc: Unique Two Tier
Quartz Chandelier, hand
forged with Natural Quartz
Crystals. Custom sizes,
finishes & designs
available. Stop by our
showrooms to see
hundreds of unique
chandeliers and
products.

SAMS G-2033A
www.AntlerWorx.com

Beautiful Gems
Custom Jewelry
Designs
SAMS M-6038

Custom Jewelry Designs
using sterling silver and
semi precious gem stones.

Contact Chelsea Peabody Bohannon, Senior Public Relations Manager, International Market Centers, 404.220.2141, cbohannon@imcenters.com
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SUITES AT MARKET SQUARE CONTINUED

Begin Home Decor

BIDK Home

Try it on your wall before you hang it! Choose among 30000
exclusive wall art products and use our tool to preview it on
your wall before your purchase it. We do dropship for online
and brick and mortars stores as well as home decorators with
our affiliated program.

BIDK Home is a wholesaler of European design trends for
the home, garden, gift, and hospitality industries. Our
products are sourced in over 25 countries and designed
in house or by our European partners. We aim to present
more than commodities; our products have design pedigree,
responsible production methods, and artisanal heritage. The
companies that began as Barreveld International and DK Living
in 1990 has since consolidated as BIDK Home. As always,
we stock what we offer in Cold Spring, NY and there is no
minimum order value. We are wholesale to the trade only.

Capital Garden Products Ltd.

Carolina Chair and Table

For over forty years our skilled designers and craftsmen
have produced decorative fiberglass planters that even
the keenest eye cannot distinguish from original materials
of terracotta, wood, stone and some metals. Our planters
are maintenance-free, non-corrosive,frostproo , lightweight
and impossible to tell from their "real" counterparts until
you lift them!

Carolina Chair and Table Company has been serving the
Furniture Industry with Innovative, Elegant Classical Designs
since 1986 with over 80 years of combined experience in
the Home Furnishings Industry. Our Objective is to create
exceptional , trendy, relevant & stylish furniture for
todays lifestyle.

SAMS M-7058
www.beginhomedecor.com

SAMS M-3001
www.capital-garden.com

SAMS G-5000
www.bidkhome.com

SAMS M-1040
www.carolinalivingfurn.com

Contact Chelsea Peabody Bohannon, Senior Public Relations Manager, International Market Centers, 404.220.2141, cbohannon@imcenters.com
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SUITES AT MARKET SQUARE CONTINUED

Casadeco Studio by Arnitex

Christina Sodano Art

Arnitex is devoted to offering distinctive home furnishings.
We are passionate about fabrics and wallpapers where designs
and colors withstand the test of time and the passage of
momentary fads. This approach is rooted in our DNA. From its
beginning in a cottage in Greenwich, CT , Arnitex opened its
first showroom in New York' D&D building in 2008.

For over 30 years, Christina Sodano Art has produced a
collection of abstract art that brings vibrancy and cohesion to
any room. These mixed media paintings include a wide variety
of color palettes and techniques that satisfy her customers'
unique needs and has gained international recognition.

Cloud9 Design

Coley Home

Cloud9 Design was founded by Sam & Vinay Golchha to
create a fun line of Home Accessories that fit into every home.
Melding their interest in fashion and home furnishings, with
a passion to bring techniques, materials and designs from
around the world, they have created a truly unique collection
of home goods. In less than 5 years, Cloud9 Design has
created a niche in the home fashion market and has been
featured in numerous editorial publications. Today, the company's
products are available in the top lifestyle and furniture stores in
the United States, as well as through Interior Designers.

Coley Home was founded in 2019 with dreams of making
quality furniture more affordable and delivery quick. Our
direct-to-consumer approach allows us to offer luxury products
at affordable price points, without sacrificing quality and care.

SAMS M-6048
www.arnitex.com

SAMS G-1025, G-2027
www.cloud9d.com

SAMS M-6045
www.www.christinasodano.com

SAMS M-5003
www.coleyhome.com

Contact Chelsea Peabody Bohannon, Senior Public Relations Manager, International Market Centers, 404.220.2141, cbohannon@imcenters.com
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SUITES AT MARKET SQUARE CONTINUED

Coverstore

Creative Threads, Inc.

At Coverstore, our mission is to protect what you and your
clients love. We are passionate about creating the best cover,
storage and organization solutions for your everyday. As a
recognized and trusted brand, we have also developed a
growing list of trade, reselling and hospitality customers, who
have come to depend on our product selection and expertise
in providing protective cover solutions for their client, whether
it be a high-end residence, a large 5-star resort, or the intimate
patio space of a downtown condo.

Creative Threads (CT) invites you to visit it's showroom,
G-4000 on the ground floor of Suites at Market Square.
CT offers semi-custom stocked drapery, pillow and bedding
line that comes to you from India and distributed through
Creative Threads warehouse in Atlanta, GA. These unique one
of a kind designs exhume on trend fabrics with the highest of
quality standards. Guaranteed to impress, CT is a line like no
other in the country.

Donna Salyers Fabulous Furs

Fine Rugs of Charleston

Our obsession to be the best has led to the creation of the
most luxurious faux fur outwear, apparel, accessories, gifts and
décor. Beautiful enough to compete with nature, our products
are designed by utilizing the highest quality fibers, designs
and finishing processes. We proudly offer a collection that is
certified vegan and 100% animal-friendly and cruelty-free.

Fine Rugs of Charleston is the top importer and seller of rugs
in the Lowcountry. Now the Fine Rugs Private Collections are
being offered to interior designers across the Southeast. Three
collections are sold at import prices and available, from stock,
in 7 sizes. Soft pastels and bold primary colors are intended
to go with today's most popular upholstery shades. At the
April '22 Furniture Market, Fine Rugs will be offering our first
collection imported from Afghanistan. These are among the
first rugs to leave the country since 2021. Come and see these
beautiful rugs at the Market Suites M-1015.

SAMS M-3011
www.the-cover-store.com

SAMS M-5037
www.fabulousfurs.com/wholesale

SAMS G-4000
www.creativethreadsusa.com

SAMS M-1015
www.finerugsofcharleston.com

Contact Chelsea Peabody Bohannon, Senior Public Relations Manager, International Market Centers, 404.220.2141, cbohannon@imcenters.com
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SUITES AT MARKET SQUARE CONTINUED

Furug

House of Mercier

We Source Natural, Luxurious Brazilian Cowhide Rugs & More.
Born by chance from the purchase of a sole Brazilian cowhide
rug a few years earlier, the love of that single unique piece
developed into a passion for distinct luxury home décor that is
both functional and artistic.

House of Mercier is a Peruvian company that has more than
20 years of experience in the manufacture of leather, wood
furniture, and accessories. It is currently recognized as one of
the most representative brands in the market in the United
States of America and Canada thanks to the high quality and
innovative designs of our 100% handmade products.

Jaipur RugHauz

KMT Designs

We at Jaipur RugHauz are 3rd Generational family run
manufacturers and wholesalers of Handmade Home
Furnishings and Dhurrie Rugs. Bespoke, fully customisable
range of products available. All of our products are sustainably
made by expert artisans using eco friendly materials.

KMT Designs carries in stock Lighting, Furniture & Decor.
Our products are European Designs created with every design
style in mind.

SAMS M-5020
www.furug.com

SAMS M-6047
www.rughauz.com

SAMS G-3033
http://www.houseofmercier.com

SAMS M-7045
www.kissmytiarahomedecor.com

Contact Chelsea Peabody Bohannon, Senior Public Relations Manager, International Market Centers, 404.220.2141, cbohannon@imcenters.com
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SUITES AT MARKET SQUARE CONTINUED

Mirth Studio

Native Spun

Mirth Studio offers product lines in porcelain, wallpaper,
vinyl, hardwood flooring and rugs. Drawing inspiration from
Nature's fauna as well as traditional motifs, every product
at Mirth Studio is cultivated from a hand-painted work of art.
Mirth's mission is to create decorative surfaces for
joyful spaces!

Native Spun is a female-owned textile design and
manufacturing company producing high quality, handwoven
textiles in North Carolina using premium yarns to produce
products uniquely designed for their intended use:
Solution-dyed acrylic for outdoor and hospitality applications
and natural fibers for interior spaces and the ultimate in
peace of mind.

SAMS M-3015
mirthstudio.com

SAMS M-6039
www.nativespun.com

Pandemic Design Studio

SAMS M-8015
www.pandemicdesignstudio.com
Pandemic Design Studio was established in 2017 outside of
Philadelphia by former architect, David Rozek, and is an award
winning, published, and patent
holding design and manufacturing
enterprise specializing in iconic
modern ceramic wall planters
and vases. Luxury Design meets
green décor.

Paarizaat International Ltd.
SAMS M-7048
www.paarizaat.com

Paarizaat Home offers an array of home textiles and products
ranging from sheet sets and throws to towels and bath rugs.
These products are carefully curated and sourced from
around the world. We focus on products that elevate modern
interiors, offer quality, are durable, and are sustainable.

Contact Chelsea Peabody Bohannon, Senior Public Relations Manager, International Market Centers, 404.220.2141, cbohannon@imcenters.com
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Pearl Mantels Corporation

ProSeal Plus

Pearl Mantels is a leading manufacturer of fine furniture
quality wood and MDF mantels, shelves, adjustable mantels
and shelves, non-combustible mantels and shelves, and cast
stone shelves for the fireplace and the home. With over 30
mantel and shelf designs, Pearl continues to innovate and
design furniture quality products that meet the needs of
consumers, designers, home builders and contractors.
When you decorate your home, pick a Pearl Mantel.

ProSeal Plus has been the premier fabric finishing firm for
more than 40 years, serving top decorators, resorts, hotels and
purchasing associations. Recommended by the Allied Board
of Trades, we process all categories of fabrics, including silks,
moires, and velvets, as well as trims, rugs and wallpaper.
ProSeal offers stain repellents, flame retardants, knit-backing
and wallpaper finishes. We provide the finest care and
expertise for every project, large or small, with personalized
customer service.

RM COCO

Subrtex Houseware Inc.

RM COCO Decor Ltd. is a to-the-trade wholesaler of
fabrics, trimming, hardware, and furnishings for the home.
Our renowned workroom brings designer's visions to life in
the form of beautiful draperies, shades, bedding products,
and accessories. With ColorWorks™, our new custom print
program, designers have the ability to create their own custom
fabrics at wholesales prices. Learn more at RMCOCO.com.

Subrtex Houseware Inc. was founded in California and
specializes in mattresses and household products. We believe
that happiness starts at home, which is why we strive to create
and design the best products to make your life easier and
more comfortable.

SAMS M-7015
www.pearlmantels.com

SAMS M-5017
www.rmcoco.com

SAMS M-5028
www.prosealplus.com

SAMS M-4027
www.subrtex.com

Contact Chelsea Peabody Bohannon, Senior Public Relations Manager, International Market Centers, 404.220.2141, cbohannon@imcenters.com
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THAD CLINE

The Pillow Bar

Clean shapes and textural materials make Thad Cline jewelry
a necessity for the modern woman.

Every sleeping pillow is custom made in Dallas, Texas and
designed to match a customer's physical size and sleep style.
We offer customized comfort throughout the home including
bedding, decorative shams, bath and loungewear.

Tunes Company

Under The Bough

Tunes Company produces a wide range of unique items for
the home - all made from original vintage 33LP album covers
and album labels. 33LP album lamps, Original album cover wall
clocks, Album label coasters, are a few of our featured items
available. Everything is hand crafted in the US.

To capture the honest moment that occurs between the maker
and material and to share it with others as a part of their sense
of home and the unhurried beauties of their life, this is the
simple, quiet human connection that inspires every design
and slow-batch textile we create.

SAMS M-6013
www.Thadcline.com

SAMS M-4024
www.tunesinstore.com

SAMS G-2025
thepillowbar.com

SAMS G-5025
www.UnderTheBough.trade

Contact Chelsea Peabody Bohannon, Senior Public Relations Manager, International Market Centers, 404.220.2141, cbohannon@imcenters.com
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Upcycled For Hope

Vintage Print Gallery

Our company partners with DeLeo Textiles to make handbags
and cosmetic bags with unused upholstery fabric. We donate
our proceeds to help families fight Epilepsy and Cystic Fibrosis.
Our bags are sold online in our store, as well as wholesale to
retail partners.

We've been around for nearly 20 yrs & may even qualify as
"vintage" at this point. All of our prints are sourced from an
archive of antique books and prints compiled over 40+ yrs of
hunting. Our in-house team see's the value and artistry in these
antiques & wants to shine a light on them for the design world.
Antiquity meets modernity. To juxtapose our love for all things
vintage, we create original & modern art to bring balance to
our collection. We ask you to see the limitless possibilities in
our collections. Let's create together.

SAMS T-807
www.upcycledforhope.com

SAMS M-7014
www.vintageprintgallery.com

Contact Chelsea Peabody Bohannon, Senior Public Relations Manager, International Market Centers, 404.220.2141, cbohannon@imcenters.com
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